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Support to civil society organisations for the preservation
and promotion of biodiversity [1]
Keywords:
Advisory services, Biodiversity, Cooperation, Environmental protection, Nature conservation,
Protected areas
Countries:
France

Organising a series of awareness raising and capacity building activities for environmental NGOs in
Mayotte.

Optimising catch crops in arable farming in Austria

[2]

Keywords:
Agriculture, Cooperation, Environmental sustainability, Soil management
Countries:
Austria

Set up an operational group to test diﬀerent practices for optimal catch crop management and assess
their eﬃciency in reducing nitrogen and carbon emissions.

La Tournerie - 11 young agronomists starting up together in
agriculture [3]
Keywords:
Agriculture, Animal husbandry, Competitiveness, Job creation, Organic farming, Young farmers
Countries:
France

A group of young agronomists combined RDP support with innovative ﬁnancial solutions like
crowdfunding to develop a self-suﬃcient farm growing local, quality organic products.

Eﬃciency Check - Herd management tool for animal welfare
[4]

Keywords:
Advisory services, Animal husbandry, Animal welfare, Cooperation, Information &
Communications Technology (ICT), Innovation
Countries:
Austria

Developing a herd management tool to optimise eﬃciency and animal welfare on dairy farms.

Purchasing a stone cutting machine

[5]

Keywords:
Competitiveness, Job creation, LEADER/CLLD, Rural business
Countries:
Estonia

A small rural business used RDP support to purchase new stone-cutting equipment in order to expand
its range of products.

Cooperation in Nature conservation

[6]

Keywords:
Biodiversity, Cooperation, Nature conservation
Countries:
Germany

EAFRD funding helped set up associations that bring together local stakeholders with diverse interests
to manage the implementation of Nature 2000 conservation rules.

Expanding the Uuskaubi herb business in Estonia

[7]

Keywords:
Added value, Farm restructuring/modernisation, Rural SMEs
Countries:
Estonia

A small Estonian organic farm used EAFRD funding to scale up its production of herbs by investing in
new machinery and upgrading buildings to help the business to grow.

Laastu farm - Generating solar power on a strawberry farm
[8]

Keywords:
Agriculture, Job creation, Renewable energy
Countries:
Estonia

A family-owned strawberry farm in Estonia used EAFRD funding to develop the generation of solar
power, enabling the farm to expand and increasing their proﬁts.

Fighting against soil erosion in Mayotte (LESELAM)

[9]

Keywords:
Agriculture, Cooperation, Soil management
Countries:
France

A cooperation project brought together local farmers, inhabitants and public services managers to
jointly deﬁne and promote soil preservation technics adapted to the local environment.
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